
Helpful links! WFA is here for you…
• Check out our website www.westonfavellacademy.org for helpful 

information for you and your family….

And follow us on twitter…
https://twitter.com/WestonFavellGAT

https://twitter.com/WestonFavellGAT


You can also talk to staff on 
teams or school email…



When things are put 
under pressure and 
squeezed, their 
contents come out…

Just like when you 
squeeze a tomato 
sauce bottle, tomato 
sauce comes out.

Sometimes what comes 
out when we are under 
pressure surprises us or 
the people we know.

At the moment, people are under pressure.
What behaviours are you seeing come out?

Reflections…. 
Am I ok?



Some people panic, stockpiling loo roll or other 
items, even though it may leave others short. 



Some people don’t 
acknowledge the rules we 
have been given and therefore 
don’t follow guidelines about 
social distancing.



Some people get angry: 
they shout at others if they 
don't like what they see, 
they get stressed and can 
shout because they are 
anxious; they might feel 
desperate.



Some people give kindness:

offering to do the shopping 
for a neighbour

putting a leaflet through doors 
offering to help if people are 
self-isolating

offering resources for free

offering to volunteer

people going back into the NHS after retiring

What acts of kindness have you seen of done?

Local shops have been giving away free 'coronavirus packs' to the elderly

Hundreds of bars of soap given to Dorset's NHS

Captain Moore has 
already raised more 
than £26 million for 
NHS



Some people get creative: 
• Musican are performing online. Like Lady Gaga’s At home 

together- WATCH 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cCNM706Iv8M

• actors are performing shows online 

• https://www.cirquedusoleil.com/cirqueconnect

• online parties and dj sets are happening 

• There are free tutorials, workouts, workshops, quiz’s, 
competitions and clubs to join on social media…

• Check out our website for helpful links…
https://www.westonfavellacademy.org/page/?title=Healthy+bo
dy%2C+healthy+mind+%2D+COVID+STYLE%21&pid=107

www.westonfavellacademy.org

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cCNM706Iv8M
https://www.cirquedusoleil.com/cirqueconnect
https://www.westonfavellacademy.org/page/?title=Healthy+body%2C+healthy+mind+%2D+COVID+STYLE%21&pid=107


Some people see opportunity in the 
difficulty: they see what they can do, 
not just what they can’t. They grab 
the chance to do things differently, to 
get into different routines and try 
new things.

People are finding ways to do 
normal things in a different way.



This isn't good for anyone BUT that doesn't 
mean we can't choose our attitude in it.

No one wants to be in this situation.

Some things to think about…

You can't control 
what's happening, 
but you CAN control 
your attitude.

When you are under 
pressure, you can 
decide what comes 
out.


